RAM’S HORN NEWS! MAY 22
Getting excited! Only 8 more days till we leave for Poland and Belarus! We are
busy preparing teachings, gifts, clothes, and our bodies for the 3+ weeks away!
Been a sweet time here at graduations, baby dedication, baptism and Mother’s
Day! God is SO good!
We know that we cannot successfully GO unless we are SENT. Our partners
and friends have faithfully sent us for 25 years! Thank you SO much. It was 25
years ago on May 18 that we left for Minsk, Belarus with a team of 21 from Good
Shepherd Christian Academy--students as young as 10 and parents… well,
don’t know how old they were! For years after they had left their mark on Minsk,
we saw the shirts they had designed, printed, wore, and gave away on the
streets there. Gave us a heart tug each time. The team was so valuable to set
a stage for the new church and bring joy, healing, and peace to a troubled
culture-- with the Love of Jesus! They, and we, all carried the max of two 70lb.
suitcases stuffed with our personal belongings and lots of food.
So, with many great memories, we head back to Belarus for Abundant Life’s
25th anniversary! WHAT GOD HAS DONE! They are so alive, vibrant, joyful,
persevering, visionaries carrying the Kingdom not only there, but to the world!
We will actually spend more time in Poland as we only can stay in Belarus for
5 days on their visa-free program. We will be with Pastor Pavel’s new church,
the Bible school graduation, and teach and preach as asked. Please pray:
May 31: 10:40 a.m. depart for Toronto; have 5 hour layover and spend that with Galya
June 1: Arrive Munich 8 a.m.; 3 hr. layover; fly to Wroclaw, Poland. Arrive: 1:30 p.m.
June 1-5: Time with Anosov’s; Nations Church, Liza from Israel; stay in old city in B&B
June 6: Early departure for Warsaw-Gdansk; only 1 hour layover!
June 6-14: Time at CHDN with students, Cagles, graduation on the 9th, etc., etc.!
June 15: Early departure-Lot Polish Airlines Gdansk-Warsaw-Minsk. Arrive 1:30 p.m.
June 15-19: With ALC; seminars, all day Saturday ministry for anniversary; service on
Sunday; time with leaders, and ??
June 19: Depart 6:30 p.m. from Minsk-Warsaw-Gdansk. Late arrival
June 20-25: With grads, students, friends, maybe trip to Hel and back! (Peninsula)
June 26: Early afternoon departure for Munich; then Munich-Chicago-Mpls. 10:14 p.m.
PRAYER REQUESTS:
As you read schedule, He will show you what may need to be covered, but especially:
Connections to be smooth; good seating from Lufthansa for overseas return portion
Conversations and teachings to be filled with wisdom and love and encouragement
Preaching with anointing and joy with what we feel God is wanting to impart for future
Bodies to be sound, full of health and vigor; easy jet lag recovery
Ease in going into Belarus in airport checks, insurance, details, and stay in office there
Personal safety as we travel: airports, cars, all other transportation and activities
Final finances to come in as needed, before or after we leave
Our own family back home to be hedged and blessed as we travel
The Lord to be glorified, exalted, honored, and delighted in this excursion.
MANY THANKS! WE LOVE YOU! WE BLESS YOU! RECEIVE YOUR REWARD!

